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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Time is flying - 2012 is almost in sight!
On behalf of the SAMS committee, I would like to say a very big
thank you to everyone who took part in this years Winter Fitness
Challenge. This edition of the SAMS newsletter highlights the
goodwill done by the clubs and regions on behalf of their swimmers
who swam the 2011 WFC. The proceeds were all donated to
charities of the region’s choice and every swimmer who took part
helped to make a difference in a person’s life.
Congratulations to everyone who took part in the SAMS S/C
Champs held during the month of October. Thank you to all the people involved in
arranging the galas in the provinces around the country. Congratulations to the Winners!
See page 8 for the results of the SAMS S/C Champs.
As the year draws to a close, for those swimmers toying with the idea of going to World
Champs in Italy, details of the website for online entering are also in the newsletter.
As this will be the last edition of the SAMS Newsletter for this year - SAMS would like to
wish you all a wonderful Festive season, please travel safely if you are going away and
keep on Splashing!

Marcelle
Early Bird Winner

In this issue

Heather Goldstein of Highway Masters won
the Early Bird Draw for early registrations.
She received R350 back towards her fees.
She says it made her day, week and month!

* The Winter Fitness Challenge 2011
* Roger Finch swims the English Channel
* World Masters 2012, Riccione
* SAMS S/C Champs 2011 results
* Nationals 2012
* Masters Grows
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Winter Fitness Challenge 2011
Below are summaries from the regions:

Eastern Masters
Eastern Masters donated R1 100,00 to Casa Caritas home for
mentally challenged persons in Kempton Park on Friday 7th
October. Sean Miller and Brian Gordon-Davis were the only two
swimmers who covered a fair distance - Sean did 3600 meters and
Brian did 2800 meters. Gillian did 1500m and Carol did 1000m.
Members who donated to the charity and did not swim were
Laraine Harris, Stephanie De Beer, Miemie Potts, Keith GordonDavis, Jane Meaker and John Lithgow and Joy Mitchell.

Tshwane Masters
Tshwane Masters Winter Challenge took place on a beautiful spring day, 13th August, at Hillcrest Pool in Pretoria. The
water was 26 degrees and a lot of fun was had by all. The event was well supported by Coelacanths club. Kristel
Steyn-Battheu brought along a new member Annemien v.d. Linde, who has since joined the club. Twenty Coelacanth
swimmers participated on the day with a further 10 doing their challenge in their own time. The fee to do the swim was
R50 per entry. Apart from that, Angelika Sandri was sponsored 10c per metre by her husband, 5c by her 2 daughters
each, bringing in a fabulous amount of R650.00. Some members paid a double entry fee and a few other donations
were received. In all, a total amount of R2300 was collected for charity - all going to the Irene Homes for the mentally
disabled. The participants covered a total distance of 70,850m. Herman v.d. Westhuizen did a whopping 4,025m, while
Marieke Bouwer and Annamarie Dressler were the only swimmers to take on the Medley Mile Challenge. Well done to
everyone who swam. After a very cold and long winter, it was great
to see everyone again, all getting motivated by the challenge and
getting back into the water!
On the 11th September, the donation was handed over to Ann
O'Mahony, Assistant Administrator of Irene Homes. The photo
shows Coelacanth members (in orange T-shirts from left, Craig
Stanton, Ann Hanson, Derek and Joyce Fyfe) handing over the
cheque to Ann together with some residents from the Home. The
latter, incidentally, are themselves keen swimmers and were, in
fact, on their way to the Centurion Virgin Active club, where they
enjoy a weekly Friday morning swim, courtesy of VA. They were
very grateful for the donation and gave us all huge hugs.
All in all, the challenge was a great success and we will certainly go
all out next year.

Gauteng Masters
Phoenix Masters Swimming Club held their Winter Fitness Challenge in conjunction with Wahoo Masters at the Wahoo
pool in Sunninghill Johannesburg, on August 21st and 28th. We are happy to announce that the proceeds gained by
Phoenix from this event were donated to Life Saving as a small token of our appreciation to that sector for their neverfailing hard work and tireless assistance at all open water events! The monies raised were handed over to Life Saving
at the Sun City Swim. Phoenix had 16 swimmers complete the individual winter fitness challenge and
we are proud to announce that three of these set new records:
1. Tyron Venter :
5.150m
(25-29 age)
2. Samantha Gunther: 4.325m
(25-29 age)
3. Phillip Chappell :
4.325m
(50-54 age)
Well done “guys”!
We also had two teams competing in the Team Challenge with our Phoenix men only-just being beaten
by the Wahoo men who took top place in the Gauteng team challenge. The Phoenix men
achieved a distance of 6.075m.
Nice going!
The competitive spirit was alive and well between Phoenix and our Wahoo friends throughout, and
the event culminated with the two clubs enjoying a fun breakfast together at the Wahoo facility in
Sunninghill.
Thank you to Wahoo and Gauteng masters for two very successful swimming days.

(Continued on next page)
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Winter Fitness Challenge 2011
Western Province Masters
Cape Town Masters
We had 12 relay teams taking part at Tygervalley and Constantia. 52 individual swimmers, 21 from Tygervalley, 26
from Constantia, 4 from Cape Gate and then Philip Emslie who swam an incredible 4990m. There was also one
paraplegic swimmer who completed 750m and one of the relay teams from Tygervally broke the 200+ age group
record. A total distance of 18 2450 metres was swum. Proceeds received from CTMS and Winelands which totaled
R4920 have been donated to League of Friends of the Blind.

Cape Dolphins Masters
The Winter Fitness Challenge took place during the last week of August at a number of venues. We had a total of 35
swimmers participating in the challenge. Grant McGilvray was our top male swimmer who swam 4500m and our top
female swimmer was Karen van Helden who swam 4100m in the hour. All proceeds raised will be donated to the Sarah
Fox Children's Home. Official handover ceremony is taking place in December.

Winelands Masters
Winelands Masters again had a good contingent participating in the Winter Fitness Challenge. As we are spread all
over the Cape 'Winelands' area, we always swim in several locations. This year the Paarl pool was closed so a group
of 9 swimmers got together in the Worcester gym pool on Saturday 20th; this was followed by a group of 5 swimmers
from Bonnievale on the 23rd and Stellenbosch did their traditional relay on the 31st.
Firstly we would like to mention that David, Therese, Priscilla, Edgar, Attie and Niki all did the medley challenge. It was
great while it lasted, but then it ended and we were nowhere near 60 minutes of swimming. This was a bit on an anticlimax and we would like to see more of a challenge in this event. It seems chasing your score of lap swimming for an
hour is actually more exciting.
Then let me tell you about our Bonnievale group. Over the past 5 years we have collected a group of adults who swim
for social, biathlon or just on memory, and these have gamely driven 80km through wind and storm to the Worcester
gym pool to take on a challenge they would never have dreamt possible. After year 3, I started handing their 'gifts' out
at the local school gala, and that encouraged more interest so that last year we had a bumper group of 10, with more
doing lap swimming in summer than ever before. As a result, Winelands won the SA challenge. This year the absence
of a competition element seems to have dulled the enthusiasm, but those who participated were still keen to be
recognised in their little town.

South Western Districts Masters
A number of swimmers took part and the proceeds have been given
to the NSRI.

Fish Eagle Masters

Eastern Province Masters
Elsa Craig, Chris Viljoen, Ralph West, Denise
Bosman, Robyn White, Angela Finlay, Glenda Thomas
and Richard Morley raised funds for the Reach for a
Dream Charity who realize a dream of terminally ill
children in the Eastern Cape. The EP Masters
swimmers raised an amazing amount of R5000. This
money was used to fulfil 7 year old Lee-Ann's dream.
One of Lee-Ann's dreams is a kitchen with utensils
and the Masters swimmers made this possible. LeeAnn has a congenital heart infection.

(Continued on next page)
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Winter Fitness Challenge 2011
Sunday 14th August dawned and over 52 KZN Masters Swimmers and their
friends braved the unusually cold Durban weather, more suitable for Polar
Bears, in order to swim their fastest at the Gordon Rd School Pool, all in aid of raising money for charity.
Over 6100m was swum.The chosen charity for 2011 was the MOTHWA HAVEN, which is a home for the
Aged. In addition to the teams' entry fees, swimmers were encouraged to bring toiletries etc. No less than
14 potential new members participated in the relays.
The winning team of Mark and Julian Taylor, Lwazi Deyi and John Ellis clocked up 6150m in the allocated 60
minutes. Close on their heels were the "Hangovers", Pete and Barbs Lavett (Bowley), "Horse" Stewart and
Warren Beuster who swum 6100m. Some teams swam laps of 25m, others 50 or 100m. Some chose to dive
in whilst others started each lap in the water.
Hot soup awaited the swimmers and there were also lucky draws. At the end of the morning the swimmers
treated themselves to lunch at one of Durban's Florida Rd restaurants.
A total of R1,800 in cash, over 250 toiletry items, a stove, curtains, bedding and many other items were
collected and given to the charity. The money was used to buy kitchenware.

KZN Masters

Pat Jones and her team under water
Warmly clad Jenny Ireland,
Juanine Schaanick and Morag Bromfield

Amakhozi Masters
Amakhosi had a few swimmers taking part and raised R1000 for the
Living Waters Charity.
Some of the Amakhosi swimmers took their charity drive even further and
took part in a challenge cycle from Bloemfontein to East London to raise
awareness of what the Living Waters Charity does within the local
community.

Free State Masters
Four members from Free State Masters took part in the WFC - R260 was
raised for Hospice and coffee enjoyed at the Wimpy afterwards.
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Ann Gray, SAMS Committee Open
Water Representative, doing her bit
for charity

ROGER FINCH SWIMS THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
On Saturday the 20th August 2011, Roger Finch (Wahoo) swam the English channel, in 12hrs 35mins 07secs. Here is his story.
The Decision
After swimming the Perth Rottnest 20 Km swim in Australia last year I decided that I enjoyed the Big ocean swims. I enquired
about the English Channel and managed to secure a slot for the 20 - 27 Tide 2011.
Training and Preparation
Andy Pfaff agreed to help guide me in the right direction with
Roger
regards to training and preparation for the channel. Fortunately
my training mileage was already over the 20 Km per week
mark, now I had to get into the Atlantic and do long ocean
swims. My Cape training swims kicked off in October 2010 and
totaled 4 Robben Island to Three Anchor Bay swims, 3 Robben
Island to Blouberg swims, 1 Dassen Island to Yserfontein swim
and a Robben Island - Blouberg double crossing followed by a
Robben Island - Blouberg crossing the next morning.
The Team
The Channel Team comprised Liz Webb, Niks Piha, Mike Nel (
My Coach ), Mike Parry and Andy Pfaff who would stay in Cape
Town and support via the internet.
Dover
My tide was set for Saturday 20 August 2011. We got to Dover
the Monday before and set up camp at Varne Ridge in a house
overlooking the channel. Liz and I trained in Dover Harbor swimming 2.3Km
a day. Friday morning the call came from my pilot, Chris Osmond, to say that
we would swim the next morning and to meet him at 2 am in the Dover
Marina, the swim would start at 3am. The start time was determined by the
tide.
Before the Swim
The next morning I was up at 1am after a good sleep. I was very nervous and
as people were talking to me I didn't seem to hear them and just thought this
is it, 2 years of hard work.
We left the relatively calm harbor and went out into a raging sea! I thought Oh
Wow! I was to have swum from Shakespeare Beach which is right next to the
harbor but there was a military ship anchored there so we had to divert to
Samphirehoe Beach which just added another 4 Kms on to my swim.
The Swim
Then it was time to go, air temp was around 6 degrees
and I was already cold. As I hit the black inky water I got
a big surprise as it felt very warm for 17º. As I swam my
arms lit up from the phosphorescence of the plankton.
After a few minutes I looked for the boat and thought
hey it's still far away, so I swam on for a few more
minutes, looked again and thought: Wow they are
leaving me behind ! I took a look back at the beach and
in the moonlight I could see that I hadn't even left it yet !!
Well now I had to move, I soon caught up to Sea Farer
and tried to settle into the swim. But it wasn't to be, the
sea was so rough that I couldn't put any strokes
together, it was as if I was scrambling over all the swells.
Then after 1 hour came my 1st feed, a mix of maxim
and hot Milo. It was a stop of only 6 seconds but felt
great. I now resolved myself to the fact that this is how
(Continued on next page)
the sea will be and enjoy it.
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Channel swim

(continued from previous page)

It was still pitch dark but I could make out that it was Liz who was watching over me for those dark hours. My pace was
accelerated by the flood tide sweeping me north, the tracker was showing my progress at an average of 6 Km per hour for the last
few hours.
The sun started to rise and brought with it a beautiful blue red sky criss crossed by vapor trails from the jets leaving Heathrow. The
red caused concern for the pilot as it meant bad afternoon weather. Meanwhile I was very settled and so happy to be out
swimming the Channel. So much so I would be overwhelmed at times looking at my team and seeing all the messages of support
that I would shed a few tears in the excitement and sheer joy of swimming. After my 1st hour feed I went into a half hourly feed
routine, I was so happy with the swim that after each feed I would use any left over banana etc. as target practice on the team and
see who I could hit, this prompted a call from Andy in Cape Town who told them to tell me to behave and concentrate. I think I
listened !
Jelly Fish and Big Boats
With the sun up I could see large brown jelly fish floating underneath me every now and again. I thought, my but you guys are
ugly, in Cape Town there are much prettier jelly fish. Soon I was rewarded with a sting on my leg and later a full blown sting on my
chest, fortunately jelly fish stings have no effect on me.
After 3 hrs Liz joined me to swim as per rules for an hour, it was great having her in the channel with me, it brought back all my
Cape swims with her and Emma.
The swim was going well and at about 5hrs the sun disappeared and the sea roughened up again, I hardly noticed as I was having
fun and enjoying the swim. I could see that I was close to the 1st shipping lane which is south west bound but before I knew it,
was through that shipping lane as well as the separation zone and well into the north east shipping lane. On the next breath I saw
a massive tanker, The Capella, which was just to my right and going faster than I could believe! Sea Farer veered off course to cut
me off and try to protect me from the Capella’s bow wave. To say the sea became a bit rocky for a while was an understatement !
The team thought that maybe I needed a costume change after that close encounter!
After Capella I was into French waters. At this point there are very strong currents that stop most swimmers in their tracks. The
pilot came down to the team and said now is the time to tell Roger to push hard. The team
wondered do you tell him to go now and burn him out or do we wait and risk missing Cape Gris
Nez? The question was answered by Otto Thanning who was watching my live tracking plot in
Cape Town and sent through the message; "Roger, now is the time to push hard!" I saw the
message and thought; Hey, Otto's watching me and he knows where I am! So I put my head
down and went. I even chose to skip a few feeds. On my tracking plot you can see that instead
of the traditional southerly movement down the coast of France to Cape Gris Nez the chosen
landing point, I cut straight through the current and landed at Le Petit Blanc Nez. I have named
this last swing in direction "Otto's Corner " in his honor.
The Finish in France
Soon the Pilot sent Liz into the water to swim with me into France. It was a lovely sunny
Saturday afternoon and the beach was full of people tanning. When I walked out of the ocean
after 12 hrs 35 mins of swimming, the whole beach erupted clapping and cheering, it felt great!
After a hug from Liz we then walked back into the water to swim back to Sea Farer. As I walked
in, I waved to everyone and got a standing ovation with people running down from the car park
to see what the commotion was about. What a way to finish a great swim!
Once back at Sea Farer, I stood on the ladder just out of the sea while Niks sprayed me with
detergent to get the grease off and Mike gave me a beer to celebrate. Then it was back into the
sea to wash the grease off.
Party Time!
The trip back from France took 3 hrs. When we got to Dover Marina, friends were
there to welcome us back and time to party. I only lasted until about 10pm. The
next morning I was up early and felt great, no aches or pains. We all went down
to Dover harbor to see all the others training and tell them about the swim. From
there it was off to The White Horse Inn where all successful channel swimmers
get to sign their names and again another massive party!
A great adventure which would not have been possible without my wife Lindsay
and the Team, also all the Cape swimmers who took me in as one of their own for
nearly 2 years. I Thank You.
Next swim; Australia, Feb 2012, Perth to Rottnest Channel.
Roger Finch
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COMPETITION PROGRAMME
Opening Ceremony: Friday 8th of June
Closing Ceremony: Saturday 16th of June
DATE

OPEN
WATER

SWIMMING
Indoor 50m pool

SWIMMING
Outdoor 50m pool

WATER POLO

DIVING

FRI- 1/06

Training

Training

SAT - 2/06

Training

Training

SUN - 3/06

Competition

Training

MON - 4/06

Competition

TUE - 5/06

Competition

WED - 6/06

Competition

1m Springboard
3m Springboard
1m Springboard
3m Springboard
1m Springboard
3m Springboard

Training

Competition

Platform

Training

Competition

Synchronized
Platform
3m Synchronized

Training

Competition

THU - 7/06
FRI - 8/06

Training

SAT - 9/06

SYNCHRONISED
SWIMMING

Training

SUN - 10/06

800m Free W

800m Free M

Training

MON - 11/06

200m Back M
100m Free M
100m Breast M

200m Back W
100m Free W
100m Breast W

Training

400m Medley W 400m Medley M
200m Free W
200m Free M
Solo Tech
50m Fly W
50m Fly M
50m Free M
50m Free W
Trio Tech
WED - 13/06
200m Medley M 200m Medley W
Team Tech
100m Fly M
100m Fly W
Trio Free
50m Breast M
50m Breast W
Training
4x50m Mixed Medley
THU - 14/06
4x50m Mixed Free
Duo Tech
4x50m Free W
4x50m Free
M part and raised R1000 for the Living Waters Charity.
Amakhosi had a few swimmers
taking
4x50m Medley W
Some of the Amakhosi swimmers
took M
their charity drive even further and took part in a challenge cycle from
4x50m Medley
Bloemfontein To East Lonion to raise awareness of what the Living Waters Charity does within the local community.
200m Breast W 200m Breast M
FRI - 15/06
100m Back W
100m Back M
Solo Free
200m Fly W
200m Fly M
50m Back M
50m Back W
Team Free / Free
SAT - 16/06
Combination
400m Free M
400m Free W
TUE - 12/06

SUN - 17/06

3km Men
3km Women

Duet Free

Entries for the World Champs can be made online. The website address is :
www.finamasters2012.org
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SAMS S/C Champs, 2011
The 2011 SAMS S/C Champs were held during October at various venues around the country.
Congratulations to East Coast on winning this year’s event.
The full results are on the SAMS website: www.samastersswimming.com
Place

Team

1

East Coast MSC

1,032

2

Cape Town MSC

1,002.50

3

Coelacanth MSC

686

4

Phoenix MSC

501

5

Amakhosi MSC

379

6

Cape Dolphins SC - Masters

374

7

Wahoo MSC

319

8

Bay Eagle Swim Team - Masters

255

9

Highway MSC

204.50

10

ET Stingrays MSC

142

11

Winelands MSC

118

12

Free State MSC

52

13

Seals SC - Masters

44

14

Main Sports & Swim Ac. - Mast.

38

Combined Team Scores - Regions
Place

Region

Points

Points

1

Western Province

1,494.50

2

KZN

1,280.50

3

Gauteng

820

4

Tshwane

686

5

Border

379

6

Eastern Province

293

7

Easterns

142

8

Free State

52
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Nationals 2012

SAMS COMMITTEE 2011/12

SA

N
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M
A
E

N
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Marcelle Strauss - President
Cell no : 082 7498805
marzi.s@mweb.co.za
Cecilia Stanford - Vice President
Cell no : 083 6628374
kevinsta@iafrica.com
Perry Cadiz - Secretary
Cell no : 082 8953937
pcadiz@telkomsa.net

Swimming
Championships

Mairi Brimble - Registration Secretary
Cell no : 082 9048037
brimble@global.co.za

CA

2012

P E TOWN

Reminder...
3 months left to train!

Grant McGilvray - Treasurer
Cell no : 072 1806554
grantmcg@gmail.com

Please ensure that all entries are received
by YOUR club chairperson together with
entry fees by 31 January 2012.

Marais Olivier - Newsletter
Cell no : 076 9244745
molivier@badgeco.co.za
Ann Gray - Open Water Swimming
Cell no : 082 8280401
anngray@telkomsa.net
Terry Downes - Records
Cell no : 082 8805340
DowneT@health.gov.za

We would like to welcome a number of new clubs
into the Masters family:
Mandeville Dolphins Masters Gauteng

John Petersen - Webmaster
Cell no : 082 7793950
john.petersen@mweb.co.za

ATC Swimming and Cybersmart Sports Club Western Province
Aquabear, Main Sports Academy and
Team Watersmart Aquatics Eastern Province
Onyx Masters - Easterns
We would like to wish you all many years of Fun,
Fitness and Friendship with Masters Swimming!!

Hhttp://www.facebook.com/pages/South-African-Masters-Swimming/153679144696876
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